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NOTICE.---The subseription to the Illustrated Journal of Agriculture, for inembers of Agricultural and Horti.
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R. Jenner Fust, Box 109, Lachine, Que.-or to the Direcotor of Agriculture, Quebec.

OJ3'ICIA T ~P AE 1 T.. months old; in form long rather than chunky, with plenty of
lean ment along the sides, and with hams coming well down
to the bocks. Thoroughbred Berkshire or Yorkshire boars

Table of Contents. I orossed with the ordinary sow of this country, would give
Omnibus Rebus............... ................ 17 about the right stamp of hog. The show-system should be
e lr.mp3bire down tbeep................................................. 22 altered se that no prizes be given for overfed atr unsuitabler Eagrevings .............................................. 26 aias rcia ue cn laseeo h ugs u
perience at an Agritilt.ra .Collge....... ..................... 7 animals, a practical curer being always one of the judges, and
at is agricultural education?........................ ..... ...... ...... 25 speCemens of pigs suitable and unsuitable ta the trade should
ilage corn thinly planted...... ........ ......... ........ 29 bc exbibited in a dressed state.

e Indian Gaee............................................................. 29 , As te food for hogs, that will of course depend upon the
e Parmer's cow......... , .................. .............. ... .... 30 locale : where corn is chcap, and other grain dear, pigs must

ou t izeg.anin........................ .......... 31 still be fed upon dora, and sold t inferior prices; but two or
tbree bushels of peaso towards the end of the scason will
make a wonderful difforence in the quality of the ment. Oats,

DE OMNIBUS REBUS. c:r.cpt for nursing-sows, are an extravagance.
Professer Hunt, of the Illinois College Farm, who bas

Upper Lachioc, Dec. 5th, 1888. been feeding bogs experimentally,says that it requires 4àibs.
Pork.-The cry for a more delicate description of pork- of shelled corn, and 4à lbs. of corn mcal te make 1 lb. of pork.
tre delicate, that is, than the bladders of lard we have been or, in other words, 1 bushel of dry :helled corn will produce
ated ta for some forty years-still incoreases in loudness 14J Ibs. of pork, and 1 bushel of corn ground into meal and

volubility. In England, our chief market, ourers of the fed dry, will produce 12ï lbs.
her orders of bacon positively refuse te buy the over-fat Corn fed pigs, the professor says, made about 4ý ibs. a

tbat too many people seem so fond of producing, and if wcek--about half what a well m naged, wcll-bred pig ought ta
are net a littlo more attentive to the demands of the con- do. For hogs, as well as for all other domestio animals, a
ers, we shall soon find ourselves left in the lurch, as Den- mixed ration is the best.

rk, Holland, and Germany, are straining every nerve, and
th a considerable amount of success, to occupy a prominent Dorset-horn shecep.-A correspondent asks if the Dorsets
ce in the English market, te wbicli end they arc irrporting are prolifle. I should rather think they were 1 At Dorchester
vcry best blod to be found, and ereCting factories on the fair, Oct. 25, the great autumn fête of these shcep, a pen of
t approved principles. ewes was sold " whioh lambed down in December 1887, fatted

The hog sought after by the English curers as the most their lambs, and were now sold with their second crop of
1eable when converted into bacon, is a castrated male 1lambs DI 64s. a couple" (i. e. lamb and dam). " and were two
spayed female weighing about 200 lbs., and fron 6 to months gone 1887 a pementhe gene egain ini lamb, On October 2Eàtb,18, e
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of Dorset Horn owes were sold which lambed in November,
the groater part had twins, and their second crop of lambs
wero sold fat in Dorchester Market in August last. One ewe
in particular lambed on the 26th October, 1887, twins, which
wero sold fat at 349. cach; sho afterwards produced a sccond
crop of thrce lambs, whioh were sold in August 1888, in Dor-
obester Market at 229. 6d., the ewe thon being worth 50s. to
the butcher, making a total of £9 6s. 6d. in ton months."

Métis crops.-I regret very much to find that my prophe-
oies of a disette et Petit Métis and its neighbourhood have
been justified by the results of the harvest. I hear from Mr.
McGcoghan, scoretary-treasurer of the school-commissioners
of the place, and a large and intelligent farmer, that the
wheat was frozen before it was ripe, the potatoes, though
frce, as usual, from disease, nover ripened at al], and are, in
consequence, shrivelled and unsaleable. This is a serions loss
to the farmers of the district, as they have been in the habit
Of sendieg several schooner-loads of potatoes to the Quebee
and Montreal markets every year. The cattle, too, owing te
the dearth of pasture, have gone into winter-quarters a
month oarlier than usual, and of course in very inferior con-
dition, which will not be improved by the bad quality of the
hay, which suffered greatly from the persistent rains of the
past autumn. And the losses will net end bore; for the
cows will necessarily come out te grass next June in bad con-
dition, and instead of producing at once the normal quantity
of milk, they will take half the summer te put a little flesh on
their bones.

Importations of stock into the U. S.-I was surprised te
sec in a statistical retura that the number of stock imported
into the States during the present year was only 626 1 This
must exclude the importations of sheep and horses, one
would think.

Fire at Guelp.-The noble· barn and stables recently
erected at Guelph for the Agrieultural College of Ontario, at
an outlay of $25,000, have been destroyed by fire-supposed
te have bece.the work of an incendiary I Fortunately, all the
stock was saved, and I hear that, as they have no shelter for
then, the whole of the animals, except a few of the choicest
maies, will shortly be offered for sale by publie auction.

Price of roots in England.-The appreciation of roots in
England may be judged of by the following report of the
market held at Stratford, Essex: Swedes, 22s. a ton gross =
$5 per 2,000 lbs.; mangels $4.60, do. Meadow hay sold for
$19 a ton, and clover bay for 830 I a difference of 811 a ton ;
whieh shows that the clover must be very different from the
rough stuff brought te market in Montreal. If we ever have
an Agricultural College in the province of Quebec, I should
like some one who bas seen lover-bay made in the neigh-
hourbood of London te try his hand et putting up a stack of
it here. I say a stack, because, carried as green as we carry
it in England, it would probably burn a barn down. (1)

Failure of grass-seeds.-Mr. Tuck, Messrs. Dawes' fore-
man, tells me that ho bas been obliged te resow the wholo of
the season's grass seeds over again, the drought of the early
summer having caused the entire failure of the May 8owing.
Do we net, as a rule, fear covering our sees too much ?
Half an inch would net hurt thcm. On the other hand, I
bave always bad an idea that the practice of attaching the
grass-seed box bchind the broadcast machines se much used
at prescet might endanger the succes of the seeding by bury-

(1) 1r. Deming will see that I am incorrigible.

ing the clovers &c., too deeply. I should sow the grain first,
harrow it well te a finish, thon go over the land with the
sec<box nt work, but the grebbcr-tectlh fastened up, and
finish off with a Chain- or bush-harrow.

Shorthorns - Shorthorns are looking up again. A, the
dispersion sale of the Hilldale bord on Nov. 21st, 22ad, ten
representatives of the Duchess family sold for an average of
82,500 a piec; one ball fetched 83,000, and Sth Duohess of
Hilldale, 86,600. The average of the 75 animals, young and
old, was 8560.60; total= $42,045.

Potato-crop in the States.-I really thought, when I was
speaking last month of the average yield of potatoes in the
United States, that there must be some error in the statisti-
cal returns. But they were correct enough, as is shown by a
more detailed account of the crop which I have since received.
"Potatoes," it says, "are the best and largest crop ever
known with but a single exception. Three poor years have
becu succecded by a fairly good season, and the yield per
acre is large enough te show that neither the crop, the seed,
nor the soil, is running out in this country, as some have con-
tended. The crop of 1888 is believed to be about 196,000,000
bushels, or 79 bushels an acre on 2,460,000 acres. the average
yield for the past eight years boing 160,828,000 bushels."
Takieg this latter sum te represent the yicld of the 2,460,000
acres during the ei.ht past years, wC have an average of 65
bushels of tubers te the acre, which reduced te gross tons is
equivalent te 1 ton per acre, equal, at 80o a bushel on the
spot, te $19.50. Now the cost of manure, rent or interest of
capital, labour, &o., on an acre of potatoes cannot, in the
States, amount te less than :

2 ploughings..... ................................ $500
Harrowing3, drilling up, planting, &o.........4 00
Seed. ................... ........................... 3.00
Horse- and hand-hoeing........................ 200
20 pair-horse loads of dung .................... 20.00

arv st ......................... .... ......... 2.00

836.00

leaving a loss of 816.50 an acre te be recovered from the
succeding crops of the rotation. What des it men? No-
thing less than 160 busiiels of potatoes te the acre are fit te
be calkd a orop, and bore we have the average of land in an
extensive country net bearing half as much! And yet.the
Rural New Yorker niakes a bet that it c.n grow 700 bushais
an acre, and neauly wins its wager ! I Say again, I cannot un-
derstand it I

floot.crops in England.-It has. long been the custom of
tlessrs. Proctor & Co., of Bristol, England, manufacturera of
artificial manures, te give prizes every ycar for the best crops
of roots grown vith their manures oenly, that is, without the
the addition of any farmyard manure or other assistant ferti-
liser. As the general run of the farmers of the province net
only never use any artificiil, but do net believe in tbeir
utility-and I speak of the British- as well as of the French-
descended farmers,-1 think it is worth while te republish
the list of prizes; and the statement of the crops that were
victoriens in the contest, as I find them in the Gloucester
Chronicle of the 17th November, 1888, the past halfyear.

H. AND T. lnocvon's RooT CRop PRizEs -The prizes
given by Messrs. H. and T. Proctor, Catnay, Bristol, for the
best crops of swedes and mangolds grown wtoth their manurc
only, have been awarded by Mr. Rl. W. Lyne, Barton, Marl-
borough, who acted as Judge, te the following competitors,
the figures at the end of each paragraph denoting the average
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weight per acre of five statuto acres.-Fifteen guineas (or
plate of liko value) for the best crop of fivo acres of swedes,
grown with their prepared manure only, upon any farm
within the counties of Hereford, Monmouth, Gloucester,
Surrcy. Berks,Wilte, Hants, Dorset, Devon, Somerset, Breck-
nock. Radnor, Glamorgan, Carmarthen, and Pcmbroke, te
Mr. J. Gare, Wales Farm, Quccn Camel, Bath; 32 tons 16
ct. Ton guineas (or plate of like value) for the second best
crop, te Mr. R. T. Griffiths, The Hill, Eyton, Leominster;
26 tons i cut. 1 qr. 4 lbs. Five guincas (or plate of like va-
lue) for the third best crop, te Mr. W. Rugman, Marlwood
Farm, Thornbury, Gloucester; 23 tons 17 cwt. 3 qrs. 12 lbs.
Tcn guineas (or plate of liko value) for fhe best crop of five
acres of swedes, grown with their prepared manure only,
upon any farma in England or Wales, te Mr. W. Roberts,
Rippersion, Little Avon, Haverfordwest; 39 tons.-Fifteen
guineas (or plate of like value) for the best crop of two acres
of mangold wurtzel, grown with their preparcd manure only,
upon any farn in England or Walcs, te Mr. E. C. Harding,
Abbey Farm, Montacute, Somerset; 51 tons 5 cwt. 3 qrs.
4 lbs. Ten guineas (or plate of like value) for the second
best crop, te Mr. D. R. Brake, Houndstonc, Yeovil; 46 tons
4 cwt. Five guincas (or plate of like valre) for the third best
erop, te Mr. '. S. Corpe, Preston, Ycovil; 45 tons 6 owt.
3 qrs. 20 lbs.

As we gencrally, here, calculate our root crops by the
bushcl, I may state that a bushel of turnips, or rather of
swedes, weighs about 42 or 43 lbs.; se, the best crops of
swedes would equal about 1,700 bushels an acre; and as te
mangels, a difilcult root t measure, I suppose Mr. Harding's
crop of 51 tons 5 cwt. 3 qrs. 4 Ibs. would be equal te 2,500
bushels an acre.

Now it must be remembercd that in the case of these and
other artificial manurces, ail the labour and expense of conting
and spreading bulky matter are obviatcd; no drilling up of
the land and splitting the drills te cover in the manuro are
required; but, when once the land is clean and sufficiontly
pulverised, the half-dozen buahels of inanure are sown broad.
cast by hand, the harrows work it in, and the seed is sown in
rows by the large-thrce-row drill, the roller finishing the job.

And what may the cost per acre be ? Nay, I should ask,
what may the cost per bushel of the crop be ? The cost of
the manure as a gencral thing would be, at the nost, £10 or
$50 a ton and 5 owt. an acre would bc, a very large dressing.
Now, taking the swede.crop of 1,700 and $12.10 as the cost
of the fertiliser per acre, it is clear that each bushel would
ecost for manure rather less than i7 of a cent ! The mangels
would cost still less, about half-a.cent a bushel I Really, these
things arc worth attending te.

Linseed.-The English Agricultural Gazette is one of the
most conservative of papers, and yet it is compclled te confess
tbat :

" As a substitute for the linseed cake it might be worth
while trying the linseed itself if you have the power te grind
it. The seed is usually worth more in proportion te its price
for feeding purposes than the cake itself at ordinary market
quotations. The cil in linseed is more assimilable in fattening
than any other, se that you cannot very well leave it out of a
ration altogether.-P. M."

The real roasons why English farmers in general prefer oil-
cake te any other forme of cat'le- and sheoep-food are, 1. that
it has been in use for about a hundred ycars; 2. that it is
handy te carry a.field te the sheep and out-lying cattle an
3. as Sam. Jonas told me : Why, if I, with my 250 bullocks
and 2,000 or 3,000 shcep, all fatting, were to use your
mixture of bean-meal and crushed litiseed, my shephords
and stok-mon would steal half of it for their pigs !

Salt for stock.--.Is sait necessary for farm-stock in genera! ?
The usual argument in faveur of salting cattle is that, as
men cannot do without it, neither eau our domestic animals.
In England, whero the air is full of sait from the surrounding
boa, very little is supplied te horned cattle, though a lump of
rock-salt is often te b seen in a little covered hut-about 2
feat square-in the fold when shecp are feeding off rape or
turnips. At any rate the human argument is worth nothing,
for the Maori, of Now Zealand, and the Guachi, of South.
America. never touch sait. I do net quota Friday, as being
on my side, though my readers may remember Crusoo's clo-
quent description of his prisoner's horror at the first taste of
the condiment.

A MONTREAL contemporary comments upon " the poor,
,eraggy threc and four-year-old steers and heifers " which
have lately been put on board steamers there for British ports.
It is stated that a great many of the cattle recently exported
have been valued at 3ic. per lb., and would net be used by
the best Canadian butchers, I and (we read consequently
thcy must be bought for store purposes on the other side." It
is a]leged that the reason of these poor grades being exported,
instead of the choice fat cattle shipped in former years, is
that Canada had not lier usual quota of fat stock this year,
and in order to fill space, lean store cattle ara being ex-
ported. Some of the leading Canadian butchers regard this
as a sign of a scarcity of good fat cattle during the coming
winter, and this appears te be the general opinion. One incen-
tive whieh induced breeders to part with their store cattle
last winter was the unremunerativo prices of fat cattle. Soma
authorities, howevcr, maintain that the losses ail fel upon
shippers, net upon the breeders; but, ha that as it may, the -
the fact romains that Canada is exporting te Great Britain a
larger proportion of poor cattle than usual. It is stated,
moreover, that "late sales in the British markets have been
very unsatisfactory te shippers."

I sec by the Montreal market reports of yesterday, December
6th, that many leanish cattle were sold at less than 1½ cents a
pound, live-weight. Of course, this cheapneEs is owing to the
want of fodder, but if any one has, like my friend Séraphin
Guèvremont, five or six acres of good swedes and mangels, he
might make a good thing out of buying a dozen so of these
low-priced beasts. I remember Mr. Warnes, frem whom I
lcarned a good deal about feeding cattie, used always te pick
up as many leanish bullocks as he could find-he knew the
value of them as well as any dealer-, and ho always said
that, although they took longer about it, they paid him better
than those origina!ly in first rate condition. After ail, it is a
question of price and judgment, and I should net recommend
a farmer of limited experience in fatting stock te try the ex-
periment.

Pace of churning.-Those farmers' wives and daughters
who contended for the prizes for butter-making at the Dai-
rymen's meeting at Islington, scem te have varied very
much as te their pace in turning the churn. In the contest
for the championship, the first prize was awarded te Misa
Fauny Holmes, of Ashlyns Hall, Berkhampstead, with Miss
Keel, Bristol, second, and Mrs. Holmes, third, the other three
competitors gaining a vhc. Mise Holmes was able te get her
supply of creau cooled down te 56 deg. Fah, and commen-
ced churning at cighty strokes par minute and afterwards at
seventy. Butter came in thirty minutes in a beautifully gra-
nulated condition, and was shown roufnd to the onlookers.
Mrs. Holmes churned at the same rate aeher daughter, while
Miss Keel began more slowly but afterwards.increased. Mr.
Walker, the winner in the first day's competition, aise chur-
ned fast and had butter in twenty minutes; whilo Mr. Cottam
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by ging nt under fifty per minute, took seventy minutes to
get butter. Mliss Keel and MisBarron ohurned at over fifty.
Wc may here remark that wo do not think that slow churn-
ing is desirablo with an end-over.end churn. We have nover
been able to bring butter with one of these kmnd in a rcason*
able time, at less than cighty or ninety per minute. Of course,
a great deal depends on how full the churn is, as a smtall
quantity of orcam will rcecived more " dashing " thon if thera
is too much. l the case of churns provided with dashers,
however, slow work uill do, as these practically have a doubla
action,

On the Wednesday, the largest competition took place,
thirty formera' wives and daughttrs lavuog entered the lists.
As it was impossible ta have all these goung on at one time,
they were divided into three lots and taken one lot after, so
that the trials lasted from 11.30 a. ni. tilt about five in the
afternoon. The ercam was given out at 61 degrees Fah., but
by the use of ice some got it cooled down to 60 deg. There
was a vast difforence in the styles of churning between the
different competitors. One girl drove at an immense speed.
We timed her, and found it was 120 strokes per minute-
the highest wo have ever secn. Of course the butter came
correspondingly quick-in son 17 or 18 minutes, and though
it did not look se bad in the granular stage, must have been
soft. The others varied from fifty to nincty, but one was as
slow as thirty-five strokes per minute. The majority brought
butter in fron 20 ta 30 minutes, but one took 45 minutes.

I am not acquainted with the pace at whic.h our best
creamery workmen turn their churns, but I imagina that
most of our farm dairy-women keep a moderato pace going,
though, in the old days, when the butter was gathered in
lumps instead of grains, I remember ta have seen the pace
accelerated towards the conclusion of the job ta something
like 120 tures a minute: In fact, only last September, at
the farm of Senator Guèvremont, Sorel, I saw a boy firing
away at the rate of at least 100 turns a minute, but upon my
hinting to Mr. Guâvremont that bis butter would be soft, ha
immediately checkcd the lad's ardour. Butter churned too
quickly nust be soft. I of course do not refer to the Devon-
shire way of making butter, as that is almost butter before
the stirring begin.-it is never put into churns- -and a couple
of minutes' work brings the butter in grains.

Ontario Agricultural Collee.-The orchard department
of the college at Guelph does not seem te be in a flourishing
condition. According ta the report of the gentleman selected
by the Dominion Farmers' Council ta report on it, it is a to-
tal failure ! The choice of position for the orchard secms ta
be a carious one . the land is the lowest on the farm, taking
the whole of the drainage from the back of the next farm,
which in a wet spring must inundate it with water. This
Fite, singularly enough, seems to have been picked out by a
deputation of the Fruit-growera' Association, Mr. Saunders,
of the Ottawa Dominion Experimental Farm, and the well.
known Mr. Beadle, being among the members of the con-
mittee. '

And even in this wet spot, there was hardly any attempt at
drainage. Myscif, I do not believe in covered drains for woods
and orchards, for the roots of the trees soon stop up the con.
duit whether of pipes or of stones, but good deep open ditches
willcarry off staguant water, and nobody, Ishould think, would
dream of planting an orchard in land abounding in spring.

The grapes were not mucb better than the other fruits
very few of them--one of the white sorts--having ripened'
The strawberries had net been renewed for two or trece years,
snd the raspberries were a mass of young canes, never having
been thinned out. 0f course, in experimental plots failures
must frequently occur; but at Guelp', it seems that nothing

in the orobard or fruit-gardon succeeded. The only excuse
made for the Fruit.growers' selection was that tho site had boon
chosen in winter,when thero waq fully two font of snow on the
grouod, and at that time the ground presented a mucb higher
appearance than it really had.

Manurial value of cattle-food.--It would seem tiat the
difference between the practical value of the manure of cattle
fed on oil-cake and its theoretical value, as e.tablished by Lawes
and others, is very great. Lawes represents the money value
of the manure from one gross ton of cake, costing, as it did
when his computation was made. £12 10 -- 62 00, os £4. 12
6=822. 00, or rather more thon one-third of the prime cost.
The practical men of the Central Chamber of Agrultare,
however, giveone-sixth of the cost of linseed,or cotton-aake, ta
be allowed ta the outgoiug tenant for the quantity consumed
during the last year of his tenaney.

Sore and inflamed leais.-When cows are dried off te
suddenly in the fall, or when, as is too often the case with the
-' family one cow ", she is allowed ta dry herself off without
any care, garget, or infinamcd uddaer, often supervenes in the
spring after calving. The loss ofone or more quarters is no joke,
and very sensibly diminishes the value of a cow. The follow-
ing recipes I have a high appreciation of, as they are from
the MS of a thoroughly educated veterinary surgeon.

Give each of your two cows with bad uadders and teats, 1 oz
of bicarbonate of soda, and 2 drachmas of powdered bJladon-
na leaves, daily in their food. Apply an ointment ta the
teats, composed of oxide of zinc, 1 draohm,vaseline lz., each
time after milking. and once in two days, in addition ta this,
well bathe them with a lotion made with solution of alum, 1
oz., tincture of myrrh 1 oz., water 6 oz. When milking, the
operation should be don cartfully, and with a fut hand,
and the teats not drawn with finger and thumb. To the
lumps in the udder, I should advise you ta apply a little
Lugol's solution of iodine, with a fiat stick, twice a weck ;
should the skin get tender, miss doing it for two or threo
times.

French wheat crop of 1888.-The agrieultural and grain.
trade journals of France put the wheat crop of that country
at 30.621,000 quarters= 244,968,000 bushels, the produce of
16,619,000 acres=nearly 15 bushels au acre. (Il

'Devonshire butte;-.-Miss Maidment has bcen engaged by
Sir Thos. Dyke Acland te teach his tenants how ta finish of
their butter. Being all Devonshire people, it would be un-
necessary ta teach them how ta treat the milk, but as a riule
the polted butter from the Western counties of England is
not what it should be, though the fault is more in its appear-
once than in its flavour. l'ho process I need not repeat, as
it bas been spoken of in this publication uqup ad nausearm.
The Devonshire girls used ta stir the clouted eream with the
hond, but the wooden spatula is cartainly botter. The butter
made from Devonshire or Cornwall clouted crcam always
comes in Ib granulated forn, so that is not Miss Maid-
mento invention. '- During her stay at Killerton, Miss Maid
ment will visit several farms in the neighbourhood, in order
ta give instruction in dairying. She shows how to make
good butter cither with the use of a Laval Baby separetor, or
on the Devonshire system. In demonstroting the latter sys-
tom at the first meeting of her class, she showed that butter
could be made quito as granulated as churned butter. She
used scalded oream, and the o.ilyappliances wero a pair of Scotch

(il At p. 10 of the January number, 1ast paragrapb, the yield of
wheait in France was given as 37 instead of 17 bushels an acra.

A. R. J. F.
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hands-which, tho uninitinted sbould bo informed, are two te the farmers of Canada. 10. A few years ago, Prof. Brown,
picees of flat wood with handles-and un ordinary dairy tub. of Guelph, advocated with considerable gusto (swe) the intro-
Stirring the orcam with one of the Scotch bands until it as- duction of permanent pasture, but the oxperiments resulted
sumcd a granulated forin, she washed it in brine, and made in failure. The meritsof the Model-farm were over estimated;
it up into pats. and it was found ta bo equal ta that made by the young mon wero encouraged in idleness. Tho institution
the butter worker. Nono of the butter made by Miss Maid- was paraded too much liko a cirous-by blow and bluff,
ment was touched with the haunds." whatever that may menu.

Shoeing sniths.--Thoro i. it secms, anong the numerous Ensilage.-Corn for ensilago, it is now as good as proved,
companices in the City of London one called the Farriers' sbould be sown thin, and allowed to pretty well mature its
Company. At a meeting of this socicty, a remanet of the cars before it is cut. The thin, spindly stalks, of whioh we
ancient juilds, the frcedom of the Company and the freedom sec so many, in the broadcast system of cultivation are nearly
of tho City of London itself were conferred upon -not a great worthless, and the foreman at Messrs. Dawes' farm tells me
Genral-but upon Messrs. Palfre and Clay. the winners of the their Jersey cows, 8 in number I believe, fell off threo gallons
first and second prizes in theshoeing contest at the Nottingham of milk a day whon fed upon such stuff. The Herefords and
meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society of England in July Poll-Angus, strange ta say, would not cat it et all I Perhaps,
1888 I flather a more suitable selection of free-men than they changed their minds afterwards : if they did, I will say
in the case of Hanlon, the oarsman, ta whom the aldermen of so later on. (1)
Toronto proposed ta present the freedom of their city after
his victory in Australia. Hampshire dotons.--All my readers know how very bigh

Fodder-corn.- my opinion o? the
A varicty of opi- Hampshire. down
nions on this sub- eheep is. I have
ject was express- bred them, fed
cd or the October themr, and caten
meeting of the thei and I ha-

Dominion Far- nestly believo
mers Council: 1. -- them to be the
20000 aeres sheep best adapt-
more fodder-corn cd te thc'wants of
worc grown in this country,tbeir
1888 thon in virtues being that
18b7, in Ontario; they are hardy,
2. frequent culti- prolifio, bear a
vation is cssential heavy fleece, are
to vigorous casily kept within
growth; mould- bounds, and fera-
ing-carthing up ish the finest pos-
-- is of no beuefit L.sible mutton at
ta the crop; 3 a the carliest pos-
bushel an acre is - - sible aga.
cnough for broad- - - I reproduce
ceast corn; 4. every from "The Ficld"
hundred acres an article pu-
should have 12 LORILLARD TOMATOES Lt A FORCING 11OUSE. biished la its
acres of fodder- issue for the 6th
corn; 5. half an acre of fodder corn is equal ta 3j tons of October last, on which I have a few remarks te make.
hay; frein which statement I draw the conclusion that ten It is just forty-five ycars since I first went te Ewell fair,tons of fudder corn arc equivalent ta 3 tons of hay, and held la October, te buy my first lot of Hampshire-dtwa 2
therefore an acre of fodder-corn is worth--hay being taken as ycar.old wethers. There were no sheep in the fair with horns,
being worth $8.00 a ton at home--56.00. So fur, Professor and the Southdowns and lampshire-downs there present
Robertson; but Mfr. Leitoh differed tntirely in this valuation. were as casily distinguishable as a Jersey cow can bo distin-
6. Southern corn was said ta be inferior as cattle-food te the gui.hed from a Guernsy The Hampshire downs retained
sinail northera kind; 7. The only avantage Mr. Leitei could then, and still retain, their sarong, hardy character, and
sec in ensilage was that by its use cows were prevented frein :mad although I do nat mena te say that no cross bas ever
being chilled by drinking a large quantity of cold water et a been made with the Sussex sheep, I firmly mâintain that the
time, the cusilage-likeroots-giving them by degrewe a large Down-farmers of Hampshire, Kunt, and Surrey, have always
portion of the water they required. Of course, warming aimed at perpetuating the masculine form and hardy charac-
their water would have the same effect ; 8. Jerseys and teristies of the old style of sheep.
Guernseys are too tender for the climate ; the common Cana. The writer in the Field lays great stress on the value of
dian cow would stand more hardship, and was consequently the early maturity of these sheep, and with reason. But,better adapted to the climate. All very well, but I fail te may I ask, does he mean that this precocity was obtainea from
sec what hardship a good farmer's cows have ta endure if the Sussex croa ? Surely net; for Ellman's bheop were by ne
they are, es hcrein advised, housed ear'y in October and means precocious. the ltro year-old wethers when fat rarely
kept in warm stables till the middle of May. 9. the very. weighed 64 lbs. (8 Londoan atones). Ana the reasoan why the
be t Ontario cheese only sold in 8ý cents a pound, and the (11 They did take to it and did well, but Mr. Tuck will sow thinneraverage pico of the Guelph Model Parm creanmery butter vas next year and cultivate the corn as he would do a root-crop.17 cents. At these preces dairying would prove disastrous, .A. R. J. F.
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Sussex sheep fail in this invaluable quality is very clear : the
universal practico of the breederq of that county was, and
probably is, te keep a very large flnck of ewes, and in order te
keep this flock on their farms, they sold ail thcir wother
lambs off at the Octoelr fairs, and sent the ewe-lambs-thcn
called tegs-out te be grazed by the farinera of the Weald.
As flic Weald gras i-, net by any means of a feeding quality,
and as it was te the interests of hic Weald men to take in as
nany tegs as they could manage te keep alive during thc
winter, the poor things were returncd to their owncrs in the
spring in a pitiable condition.

And it must not bo imagined that it was only ic poorer
celass cf farmers thnt exiled their ewe tcgs in this barbarous
fashion : by no means. I was present at a contest in Firle
Park, near Lewes, Sussex, in 1852, when six of the principal
breeders of Su-,cex Downs each entered,for a sweepstakes, five
sclected ewe.tegs that had been " out nt keep on the saine
farm " during the preceding winter The tegs were shown and
judged afterwards, and were just about a skin and a franie
work of bones. Among the six competitors were Arthur
Denman, William Rigden, my farmi-tutor, and, if I rcmember
rightly, Hugh Gorringe, now of Kingston by-the-sca . the two
latter weil known as exhibitors of Southdowns at the exhbi-
tiens of the Royal Agricultural and the Smithficld Club. I
nsk any unbiassrd man if rams, the produce of cwçs thus
treated during their first winter, were likely to impart carly
maturity to their progeny ?

No doubt aIl the ram-breeders, like Rigden and Gor-
ringe, kept a certain number of ewes at home on good
food for the purpose of breeding their exhibition sheep, but
the grecat majority-at least ta of their ewc-ttgs werc
trcated as above described.

As for the Cotswold cross, we aIl know tlc value of that
in forming the brecd now calid Oxfords under the manage-
nient of good old Mr. Druce of Eynsham ; but, thugh it
nay be possible, and even probable, that, here and thtere, an
inferior flock of Hampehire-down ewes may have been served
by a Cotswold ram beceuse he was at a handy distance, yet I
am sure that this was never anything like a general practice.
If it had been, certainly this cross would not have been the
caue of the early maturity of the Hampshire-dowvns, for the
Cotswolds are no more proeocious than the Susscx-downs. It may
be worth remarking that the cross of the Ha.npslire-downs
and Cotswolds-pur san--gencrally win the first prize for
cross-bred sheep at the Smithfield Club exhibition. (1)

From what has been said, I think il is l'air to draw the
conclusion that the cause of the early maturity of the Ramp-
shire-downs is an innate peculiarity of the original parent-
stock.

THE HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP.
The high faveur in which Hampsliire down shccp are held

is shown year after year by the large attendance of purchasers
at the Hampshire fairs. The auction saleb of the county and
the high-prices of breeding 6tock tell tic same story. The
shcep are distinguised by size, by heavy flesh and wool, by
their carly maturity, and their black faces and strong features.
Early in the present century the prevailing heep of Hampihire
wore large, upstanding, horned sheep ; with white faces and
Roman noses. The breed was closely allied to the horned sheep
of Wiltshire and the native Berkshire. These three were ail
sturdy breeds, with strong horns and trimendous Roman noses
(the latter of whieh features thcy have bcqueathed, in a me-
dified form, to tle nodcrn Hamp>hires ), and were found to
be quite cnmpetvnt to tak care of themelvts under the old

system of feeding in common. The last flocks of the primi-
tive race disappuared with the inclosure of the commons.
Early in the century Southidown flocks rcplaccd theom; or thle
flocks were merged in thie Southdowns by tlie successive use of
Southdown rais, a procss which conmenced as long sinco
as ic last century.

In effecting this cross the llampshiro breeders selected the
largest, coarsest, and blackot-faced rams of the breed which
Mr. Ellman vas thien engaged in inproving. The use of hic
Southdown for the improvement of the native breeds became
genecral throughout the vhole of thle Souti Western chalk dis-
tricts, including the counties of Hants,Wilts, Bcrks, and Dor-
set , and these crosses with the pure Sussex wcre continued till
the horns of the old breeds lad entirely disappeared, and tle
colour cf the faces had changed from whito to brown or black
or in some cases to bIack speckled with vhite. A change also
took place in their shape, in tle broader backs, rounder bar-
rels, shorter legs, witlh perhaps some improvement in tle qua-
lity cf the mutton. The shcep of fifty years ago contrasted
strongly witl those which have sinço been derived from a
more r<.cnt and still deper dip into the Southdown blood.
Still certain merits have througlhout been justly claimed for
ih uld .lI. They uuduubediy possessed hardiness, size,

and a disposition to make carly growth, ail of which wcre ex-
cellent qualities on which to found a new breed.

The prices commanded by Hampshire sheep for many years
past form a practical test of their excellence. We Icarn fron
an unpublished narra.tive-written sone years since by on
able hand, and now kindly placed et our disposal te assist the
historical part of the brief notice-that at Overton Fair, held
July 1, the best lambs ranged, fifty years ago, from 30,s. te
40s. per head, andi that 50s. was net an uncommon price for
ewes. The best breeders made 3 guineas a hcad of their
draft ewes. Se long as twenty-five years ago Mr. John Pain,
then of Houghton, sold 100 wether lambs 8 months 2 weeks
old to an Essex grazier at 47a. 6d. each, and the enlis at 40s.
This was after 100 ram lambs had been saved from the flock;
br. Pain being one of the most noted ram breeders of his
time in Hants. It vas not the custom then for breeders te
bring tihe wether lambs te market so forward in condition as
they do now ; yet, to mention another instance of the high
prices of former days, Mr. Mortimore, of Andover, twenty te
thirty ycears ago, sold his 400 te 500 half-bred Hampshire
Downs and Cotswold lambs at from 40s. te 48s., and did so
many years successively.

Owing to the improved price of mutton, as well as inercased
demand for the breed for crossing purpose, these prices have
been considerably excecded during years past. Mr John Bar-
ton, of Hackwood Fari, has sold 100 wether lambs in June,
et 60s., in one case, and 62s. in another; after saving eighty
rani lambs from a flock of 450 ewes. Mr. G. Judd, of Barton
Stacy, Las sold 200 wether lambs in Octobr, at 84s. cach ;
and Mr. De Mornay, of Col d'Arbres, bas fattencd off as mut-
ton the whole of bis wether lambs, at ages ranging froin seven
te nine months, averaging for sheep entircly fed in the field,
14 stone, one animal et ten months having scaed 2411b., yiel-
ding 18 atone dend weigh.tlThese great prices and weights
indicate a change which has taken place in the management
of sheep in Hants, where many breeders are now in the habit
of fattening their lambs instead of seilhng them as stores.

The old method of managing a farm in the extensive chalk
districts consisted in breeding stock sheep, for sale as lambs,
and ful mouthed cwes, with a view te growing corn. The
flock was regarded as of primary importance, sinco it provided
in tie cheapezt manner the nanuro by which the naturally
pour chalk soils were made fertile. And so important was

11) As they have done agaii at the lnst show
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this object held te b by landlords, that a clause was inserted
2 in most leases, requiring that a specified number of sheep

should bc kept by the tenant , and that these should all bc
folded during the term of bis occupation. The arable land
was largely manured by the system of close folding at night ;
the sheep having, during the day, grazed on the downs. It
was the breaking Up of a large portion of the downs in Hants,
Wilta, Berks, and Dorst, and the destruction of these natu

f ral feeding grounds-withî the consequent more cxtended use
of forage crops-that induced the farmers of the thre coun
ties te alter their bred of sheep and thcir practice. They
have really formed a new breed , remarkable above all other
varieties of Down for its oarly maturity.

We have already spoken of the blending of.the large and
muscular white faced hornedlampsiires with the Southdowns.
The alliance changed Hampshire faces and cars from white
tc brown, and banished their borns. Tho latter still recur
sometimes in the foro of " snig horns, " and the white reap.
pears, in spots upon the face, cars, and legs. The Wiltshire
type was larger and less handsome than the Hampshires,
while those who breed the Wiltshire were less carful as to
colour; and did not object to speckled faces, provided there
was size and other good qualities. It is clear that these older
types could net have been common-place sheep, since an emi.
nent breeder of the modern sort states thit when lie was a
boy bis father sold 100 ewes of this old fashion for 300 gui-
neas. But the time bad arrived for increased corn farming
and a lessened breadth of down, for high farming and direct
fortilising cf the land by artificial means instead of the old
tstem of closo folding; and this cilled for a quicker return,
a different class of sheep was required te mako it. The
" coming sheep" appeared above the horizon-if we may be
se poetie-about the year 1815. About that time Mr. Hum-
phrey, of Oak Ash, took the lead in that large introduction of
Soutidown bio-d which produced the imùproved Hampshire
Down. Mr. Humphrey has been called the Jonas Webb of the
Hampshircs; and he actually used the largest and best fleshed
rams of that great Cambridgeshire breeder's flock. The Hamp-
shiresicep, therefore, offer one more example of successful
crossing The carlier breeders ceased after a while from cm-
ploying the Susse. ; and uscd their own cross bred rams on
their cross-bred ewes Previous te Mr.Hamphrey's improve-
ments, the chalk district exbibited a great variety of shcep of
various types; but ail were largely dipped in Sussex blood.
The Wiltshire breeders took a some-what different course.
They founded the west country down brecd by crossing Sus.
sex owes with Hampshire rams, instead of using the original
horned eue with the Sussex ram. Mr. John Rawlence, of
Bulbridge, was the principal breeder of this class of shcep;
commencing about 1863, and winning a large number of
prizes at the great shows ; as did Mr. Morrison. of Fonthill,
whose sheepwere chiefly descended from the Bulbridge floek.
In 1872 the latter gentleman received the silver cup at the
Smithfield Show for shearling wethers, estimated te weigh
280 lb, these took the prize as the best peu of short woolled
sheep in the yard. At the present time the west country
Down breed bas, se fir as the name is concerned, disappeared
from the catalogue of the Smithfield Club show; and the se-
verai types-now much more uniborm than they were-are
classed together as the Hampshire and Wiltshire Down breed.

In an elaborate aceount of the merging of types in this
great breeding district of the south west, it would be necessa-
ry te write the history of a great many differont floceks. That
cannot be donc here • but we must not omit te mention one
innovation by Ir.John Twynam. No intelligent Hampshire-
breeder-knowing he many superior breeds have been forme&
on crosses, some of them probably quite unsuspected-need
repudiate the statement that about sixty years ago Mr. John

Twynam crossed his Hampshiro cwes with the improved Cots-
wold. and thus produced a well-known cross, having the sizo,
appearance, woul and disposition to fatten of the male, and
the hardiness, folding capabilities, and excellent mutton of tho
female. It is truc that the two breeds did not amalgamate
well , and the defeots ofcither parent roappeared in subsequent
breeding, and uniformity vas net obtained for several gene-
rations. Still, Mr.Twynans rams were used by others. That
successful breeder, Mr. Rawlence, npproved of the cross ;
and, although the experiment was disecoutinued, there is no
doubt that many of the cross-bred rams*were widely used by
sheep breeders, both in Hants and Wilts. If it bc truc, as
we cannot doubt, that the big flecces of thc(1)cxisting breed-
three to the tod-and thcir largo carcases are partly duc to Mr.
Twynam's importation of Cotswuld, and thereforo of Leicester
blood, it scems inconsistent in Hampshire breeders to exelaim,
in the words of Lady Maebeth, whenever a spot of white is
secn on their slicep, " Ont damned spot I "

Few breeds ofhecp have more nixed blood than the modern
Hampshire Down in their vcins, or possess a larger share of
divers good qualities derived from different breeds. But
we have now te notice the deepest dip of that oft dipped
breed, which could never have gained its existing uniformity
but for the operations of Mr. William Humphrey. Writing
te Mr. W. C. Spooner in 1859, Mr. Humphrey states, about
twenty-five ycars since, in forming my flock, I purchased the
best Hampshire or West Country Duwn ewes I could meet
with." He obtained them froni the eminent breeders of that
time (about 1834) at 40s., when ordinary ewes were making
33s. te 34s. He used rams of the sane kind till the Oxford
show of the R. A. S. E. in 1839 ; when he observed the
beautiful forn of the improved Cotswold which they had
derived by admixture with the Leicesters, and ho resoived to
improve bis big Hampshires in a similar manner by crossing
them with the exquisite Southdowns. ie first used one of
Mr.Jonas Webb's shearlings by bis favourito ram Babraham;
and afterwards the sheep which took the first prize at Liver-
pool. The result of Me. Humphrey's work as an improver is
described by Mr. E. P. Squarcy in his article in Coleman's
" Cattle Sheep, and Pigs of Great Britain, ' on what he bas
designated the " Hampshire or West Country Down Sheep,"
and in another place the " Improved Hampshire Down, " an
" almost perfect animal " produced by Mr. Humphrey as the
result of " varions crosses watched and applied with marvell-
ous ability, and at a great cost o aie time and money."

We have already referred te the raison dére of the new
breed, i. e., how it sprung from the destruction of the downs,
and the need for a sort of sheep adapted te carly fattening,
either on forage crops in summer on the farm where they
were bred, or elsewhere. Under the older system, sixty te one
hundred breeding ewcs wr.re kept per ona hundred acres, or
one sheep te a £1 rent. The whole of the wether lambs were
sold at the f.ir, which arc held from July te October, as well
as the worst of the ewe lambs; and onu-third to one.fourth of
'the full mouthed owes were drafted from the general flock. The
best owe lambs were kept back annually to supply the place of
the owes that were culled and sold. Under thissystem, which,
when well carried out, worked admirably, the bad and faulty
owes were every year disposed of, their places being supplied by
younger animais seiectcd for their good pointe. The best
breeders chose their rams from a neighbouring flock, better,
if possible, than their own. and they occasionally purchased
cwcs of a superior quality , se that by selection and proper
crossing a continued improvement was always taking place.
For the sake of bringing the lambs and sale owes te the faims
in good condition the rams were put to the fiock early ; and

(1) Tod=28 lbs...9 lb., 5 oz of washed wood per fleece I
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the lambs fell chiefly in January and February. In most York Tribune, his modo of treating calves as follows:
respects the management thus far is the same now ; only as I Several years' experionec has given me a suooosaful systom
the downs are generally broken up, the flocks now depend of proocedure in calf raieing. hey ara taken from the cows at
chiefly on the turnip crop in winter, with a liberal allowance two days of ago, and never before, becausa it is natural for
of hay. The flnekq are kept in spring and summer in water- thea to draw the first milk to oloanso the system of congenital
moudows for early food, and on a succession of forage orops waste matter. If taken from the cow as soon as dropped they
with. in recent times, a liberal allowance of cake for the lambs do not get the benefit of this wise provision of Nature, for it
in thoso farms where the plan of sCIling them fat is pursued. requires a day or more to teach thom to drink. They are
They ara constantly "iven about2iquarts
kept within hurdles. - - reshliy drawn milk
Mr. Squarey gives twice a day for ton
statistics showing daye, and theh for a
that, in the case of - -Jweek fresh milk once
some flocks in the , - - - -- a day and skim milk
neighbourhood of Sal- - once. After that the
isbury numibering -Cration twica a day is
10.000, the yield of - quarts sweet skim-
iambs was 91 per milk and 1 quart of
cent.; Mortality of a strong decoAtion of
cwes 5 per cent., of clover hay ad'ded, gi-
tegs 3 per cent. per von warm a 'month;
annum. The yield of and thon the ration
lambs is now cer- ÷is gradually cooled;
tainly larger,' owing amoantime they have
probably ta higher a few oats once a day
feding at the time and hay constantly.
of coupling. They can be gra.

Mr Squarey thinks dually weancd from
that the improvement nthe ilk at threc
of the breed together months of age if they
with the improved have fresh grass, but
farming of the south- will do the botter the
western district, to longer the milk feed-
which this article has ing is continued.
been devoted, have Wheat bran should
increased the produe. never he given, for it
tion of wool and mut- tends ta produce
ton by at least 50 per secours. If they have
cent., as compared access ta purd drink-
with the end of the . ing water only and
last century. what hay and salt

they will est· besides
their grass feed, they

Shorthorns a s never will be troub!ed
milch-cows. - The with unnatural loose-
periodical, " Herds ' ness of the bowels.
and Flocks," has the ' When first turned out
following in its issue it should be in a
of the lst inst. " In small enclosure, with
addition to what we much shade, for they
said last year in re- are liable to run too
gard to the milking much and to gct sun-
qualities of short- struck. Those who
harns, it is of interest avail themselves of
ta note that the first this opportunity ta
and second prizes at halter-break the ju-
the London Dairy- venile bovines will ac-
show of 1888 were ~~ complith a good pur-

taken by pure-bred pose."
shorthorns." This is, DELAWARE. In my opinion, it
I am obliged ta state, is a great mistaka to
.a error. The puro-bred, that is pedigreed shorthorns exhibited allow the mother to sucdkle ber calf at all, unless in the case of
were about as had milkcrs as one often secs, gaining only a a heifer's first calf, in which case the constant dragging at

• second prize. The cows that took the first and iecond prizes the teats for thrce months, or se, May possibly increase
wera dairy shorihorns, i. c. very high grade cattle, though their, the teats', size. But, as a rule, I would never allow
not admisiblo to the herd-book. the calf ta remain -with its dam for five sceonds after it is

dropped. Take it away at once, holding it by both hind- and
Rearing calves.-A breeder of cattle gives, in the New- fore-legs; caver it up with plenty of tho softest straw in -a
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warm place out of bearing of the cow, iC possible , and a fow its noighbourhood, it would, 1 think, an3wer tho p-arposo of
hours afterwarde, teaoh it to drink out cf a amali pail. Why any one possesbing a horse-power to attach a crubhing mill tu
wait two days, when a calf can be taaglt to drink in ten 't, and crush linsced for himself and his neighbours.
minuies? I hava brcd many a dozen calves, Ua. I nover Tu feea iinsced unorusled to cattle is to wasto thrce-fourths,
had the least difficulty nbout it. This mode of treatmcnt will at icast, of it. Boil a few grains in lots of water for thrco or
save all the blaring and fidgeting about of thec a w, and both four hQurs, and then try to bite or ohow them, and thon you
dam and off-pring will thrive the betttr for it. Tho first as will see the reason fur orushing then. In experiments madea
well as the subsequent meals of the cnlf should of course be with the uncruthed grains some forty years ago in England,
drawn fron the dam's it was found that 800
udder, as tho writer grains out of a thon-
in the Tribune very - .sand passed through
properly observes, as the boasts unaffected
tho colostrum or by digestion.
beistyn,as the Scotch .
call i, is a natural -Nitrogenous ferti.
purgativo. lisers.-One of the

Hay-tea and skim- agricultural papers of
uilk are poorish food the Dominion has in

for calves : a little a late issue an article
erushed linseed, well ~on nitrogonous feri-
boiled in water,added & ; lisers, on which I
to the milk will sup- should like ta mako a
ply both fat and ni- few observation!.
trogen. I should not 1. " One of tho
Care to give oats to most fruitful causes
calves as long as thoy of loss of combined
ara on milk. Tho nitrogen is the old
huFks might produco system of summer-
the samo peristaltio fallow. By its means
action of the bowel a larger portion of
that is produced by combined nitrogen is
bran. Oatmeal is a sent into the air, a
different thing, and larger portion decom-
can do no harm. posed. and a larger
Even the best decor- portion is washed into
ti atd cotton-sed the subsoil than
dangerous. Tho best -twould be the cas a
of all oalf-food is the field were covered
pease meal and lin 5 by a growing erop.
seed meal mixed with Perfectly correct, no
clover chaff. • doubt, but how dues

it come to pass that
Linserct irushe, ç. aftcr a i-ummer-fallow

-A cbeap form of larger crops of grain
roller mill to cruh are grown than when
inqeed in very much that process of culti-
anted in this cou- - vation is omitted ?

try, ta bc worked by " B cause," says the
hand or by power. writer, "a portion cf
For the general run -1 the sitrogen whichi is;
of farmers kcepiong kft i. transformed into
from tix to twtn y snch a condition that
eows, a machine it can be taken upiight; bc got up iùt more readiiy by the

'verb reasonable crop grown .i i " on
pnioe to crush-not whot p, -,and it î,
grnd but merely t owing 't ahis fact
crack-say, 25 lbq. that summer follow-
of linseed a day : a ing has gained suchquarter of an hour WORDEN. a hold." In other
ought to do it. The words, if I may bo
two rollers must be of equal diancters, and tho prin- allowed ta say sa, the loss incurred by the volatilisation, the
cipal aim should ba that the feed be distributed along decomposition and tho wasbing down into tho subsoil of the
the whole length of tho rollers with perfect regularity. A nitrogen, is far more than compensated by the tran-fQrmationmhill of this kind could be mado for from $15 ta $20, and, of the store of inert nitrogen that previously lay useless in
coneidering the quantity of linseed grown in the province, I the soi,
think the managers cf tho ncxt provincial exhibition would do 2. " But as almost identically the same beneficial results,

Iwel to offer a prizo for such a Mill. In places like Sorel and and nona of the injurions, are obtained with a green orop of
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clover there is no reason why the summer-fallow should be con.
tinued." No 1 Did the writer never hear that the toc frequent
repetition of the clover-orop rendored the land absolutely in
capable of producing that plant? I fear ho must have read
his Lawes ta very little purpose if ho has not scen this
pointed out in the accounts of the Rothamsted experiments.

3. " The killing of wceds was held te Le a promicent point
in favour of the summer-fallow; but,weeds should never become
troublesomo on a well managed farm." On light soils, weeds
can be kept under by a resolute system of growing hoed crops
of corn or roots ; but on ieavy clays, the experience of centu-
ries shows that summer-fallowing is the oely means by which
land can be kept clean.

4. "Land.plaster used on the manure heaps would preserve
the nitrogen from escaping in the form of ammonin." I fcar
that any one who tries the experiment of retaining the am-
mania of dung-heaps by scattering plaster over them will be
disappointed in the results. 1)ry sulphate of liie--land-
plaster,-ground into never eo fine a powder, will have little
or no effect upon manure in its ordinary state. 'I be effects
of commercial sulphurio acid, which is a liquid, are very dif.
ferent.

5. " Nitrogen, as stated above, is a stimulating fertiliser, but
its stimulating effect is more noticeable by an increased growth
of by, straw, &c , thon in an increased yield of grain." And
get Lawes & Gilbert found, and ail the great agricultural writers
agrec in this point with them, that " the wheat crop requires in
its growth an abundant supply ofnitrogen by manure, and we
assert that in practical agriculture, nitrogenous msnures are
pecularly adapted ta the growth of wheat." Sec Journal of
the R. A. Soc. vol. 12, page 32. l the Rothamsted expe-
riments, conduited to confute Liebig's minerai tbeory, Laves
was net trying to grow the greatest possible yield of wheat
straw but of the grain of wheat, and he proved irreftably
that nitrogen is the mother of wheat.

Vines and irellise.-I was looking, the other day, atsmall
vineyard belonging ta Mr. MacDougall, of Lachine, and was
surprised ta how vcry foui and uncultivated it was. The alleys
betwen the long rows of vines were clean enough, but the
spaces where the vines vere planted, and the transverse lines,
were full of weeds, rougi, and entirely untledl. A little time
devoted to the inspection of the yard made the reason of these
faults perfectly olcar. The vines were growing attached ta
trellises extending from one end of the raws to the other, so
that, although thl grubber, or cuhivator, could be used length.
ways, the cross.alleys would not admit its passage. The crop,
as might be expected, was very poor. Hand-boeing would have
done something ta remedy the defects of cultivation, but band-
labour is expensive, and by no means sa efficactous as horse.
work.

But if the vines are planted eight feet apart each way,a good
atout post set for each vine, and the vine kept withia reasonable

limits, as in the ncoompanying engravings, the land can be kept
under cultivation throughout the season with cultivator, bar-
row, and roller, the only hand hoeing require being just the
small square about the roots of the vine. Other systems of
training may give more fruit ta the acre, but this scems to
me an eminently practical plan for the farmer who cares more
for economy of labour tIan fer land.

No two grape growers agree as ta the best mode of pruning.
Here is one, practised, it wouid scem aost succesfaily, at the
Wisconsin agrioultural station, which is simple enough:

1. Keep the vine limited ta the post, do net let it épread far
enough ta be in the way of cltivation ; 2. prune in the fali;
3. aim ut growing at least four ta cach canes post; 4. cut ont
the oldest cane cloàe ta the ground each scason, lettintg one
new strong cane succecd it ; 5. the thrce or more canes left

must boar the fruit.wood. Leave at praning time three or
four opurs of new-wooad ta each of the three canes;"and out
toeso spurs back te two or thrco buds; 6. guard the vine from
getting top.heavy by keeping the fruit-vood down low on the
plàpLt.

Ail the summer pruning dono at the station is ta go with
a pair of bedge-shears and clip the great leafy clusters of the
vines on ail sides into a rather compact form : about thre
such clippings arc required. Of course the young wood moust
be tied up from time ta time as required.

The engravings illustrating the above ara taken from the
Fifth Annual Report of the Agricultural Experiment Station
of the University of Wisconsin.

Pigs. The prices paid for fat pigs nt the packing.-shops in
England vary in the inverse ratio ta their weight. At the
large bacon-fat tory at Caine, Wiltshire, the following arc the
rates per score in the month of Norember:

Pigs from 140 lbs. ta 180 lbs... 816 a score =- 10 cents a pound.
t " 200 c " 220 "i 7. " -8t ' "

A telling difference in price ta a man who flits, as I used
ta do forty years ago, fromt 100 ta 120 rigs a ycar. We must
send more sheep and better pork to England.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
The Delaware grape as grown at the Wisconsin Agricul-

tura) Expèriment Station.
The Worden grape from the Fifth Annual Report of the

above station.
Lorilard Tomatoes in a forcing house It will be observed

that these plants are grown on my plan of only one stem, as
shown more naturally in the photographed tomate garden nt
Sorel in the October.number of the Joùrnal for 1886, p. 153.

The pot-plants are not staked, but are tied ta a wire ex-
tending to the roof from the pot. The pots are 10-ineh, con-
taining, each, a gallon of clear loam. Last winter, Mr. John
Gardner, of New-Jersey, grew, 300 plants of tomatocs in this
way and " gathered 7,500 lbs. of fruit, being an average of
25 lbs. per plant-all of fine marketable 8ze, firm and band-
some in appearance, while the flavour was equal ta the best
outside.grown tomate." If the latter part of Mr. Gardner's
statement is correct. the New-Jersey winter sun must be very
powerful indeed. No beat without sun vill give colour and
flavour.

Stephen's Book on the Farm -A new edition, the fourth,
of tbis invaluable book bas just been publishcd. Much new
matter bas been added, and the revision of ti.e old completed
by the well known writer on agrienîtural subjecte, Mr. James
Macdonald. Though not written for this climate, the book
is so thoughtfully composed and to elear in ail its parts, that
it should be introduced as a text-book in cvcry agricultural
college.

Summer-fallows.--Tt is ail very well for men wbo have
never occupied any other but light loams ta say that sumur-
fallowing is an oxploded system, but some of our English
farmers still adhere ta the practice. l 1887, out of a total of
12,375,549 acres of arable land in England, there - were
456,412 in bare fallow. Essex had 40,885 out of 605,861
arable acres in fallow. The land in Essex, particularly in
that part called " The Hundreds," is of a peculiarly tena-
cious character, and although ail under-drained bas ta be
ploughed in yard vide ridges with innumerable water-furrows.
in Scotland, except id what is called the carse-land-Carse
of Stirling, Carse of Gowrie-, there is nothing heavier than
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àfair clay-loam, on which all sorts of roots and green-crops 1 A reforn is needed, and it will come, for a system branded'an be grown, therefore sunimer fallows are not necessary in so conspicuously as the present "'filure " cannot long exist.that country. On the carse-land this bare fallow invariably As a course of study the Latin-Science was a favorite incommences the rotation. What says Stephens? ny collige. It is a well-rounded course, teachmng the natu-On the fine very strong land of the Care ef Gowrie, a rai laws which underlie agriculture, and then if a student7 course rotation has been followed for many years. It puts develops a taste for that business lie can take, as optionals in1 of the fari into fallow, 4 under grain, and in grass. It the 3d and 4th years, things relating strictly to that science;îs this thereby completing all that can be profitably acouired at anyFirst year, Fallow, dunged and limed. college in agricultural science. Practical agriculture in theSecond year, Wheat; schools, further than I have described, is a failure, and ail-Third yeai, Barley; way, will be. Four years careful reiding of the COUNTRYFourth year, Clover; GENTLEMAN, with actual farm management, has taught meFifth year, Ots; more about practical agriculture than I could have learned atSixth year, Bans and p ace ; that school in a Century.
And then the rotation begins again with the bare fallow. JIairoe Cc#y, Tena. P. F. KEFAUVER.I mention this because a Scotch lecturer was pleased, not longago, to sneer at the English farmers for retaining such an old as

bioncd practice. The English only summer-faiow land where
roots cannot be grown.

A';rirulturalcoll;,s.-I quite agree with the writer of
the following article on agricultural college- As fDr as my
experience goes in the agricultural school, I should say
that it is utter waste of timne to Iry to teach boys on the farm
that should be models of cultivation, the use of the tools uned
in agriculture. They :hould learn this elsewherc.

Afnost a famin.-Since I wrote the paragraph on the un-
hapy condition of the habitans in the concessions at Métis
away from the Gulf, f have scen a notice in the papers to the
following effect •

ly invitation of Cardinal Taschereau the Premier and
members of the Local Cabinet had a long interview with His
Eminence at the palace yesterd 'y to consult as to the best
means to relieve the distress in the rural districts, resultingf'rom the bad crops and destructive frosts of the past summer.
It secis that -is Eminence has been receiving for some time
past the most alarming reports from the clergy of the arch-
diocese on this head, representing the distress as almost gene.COLLE GE ral and expressing great apprehensions on accouat of theE G LEA ewant of seed grain for next spring. The outcome of the in-EDS. COUNTRY Gse e TLtoeeryw-Peri me te give a mes t terview is not exactly known, but it is very probable that theIcar", cudorsenient, te every word et tht, article frein - A Go-vernrment will avait theniselves et the coming session tcTeacher of Agriculture ' in your issue f Nov. l5th. I have Gover encllari reles of tec e

been through an zigricultural college myself' and know how it rvd o h eesayrle esrsbeenorlThis only cor.firms my statement, and shows that my inuorks. fermant did not overrate the eaîamiîy. The Frends-Cana-A boy who goes there to study agriculture at aIl goes te fian di no t ae the t Thetrentia
atudy the scientific principles which underlie the business, ncs r the Guf and the large body of we.er passing their
and net to rece ive manuai training in order te become an ex- tarns naturally guards them from carly frost.
pert fdrrm hand; lie has usually had quite enough of that at
home ! ln a great many cises they have had entirely to Sattndorç ot Limes -Professor Saunders, in an addrcsinuchi ef this idea that to bicorne a farmner, is little more than San ro L es- ofsrSadrinnadeste becomi a skilled f.rhanto bad, and corne t the school with a lately published, after mentioning that " some forty-five yearspositive nausea for the whole basines. ago Sir John Lawes begn his experiments at Rothamsted,piAs a matter ot fact, he greater part of the boys who were. England, and, being a wealthy man, was enabled to employsa lgwth me, fand ho haver partefhe becoe farmer sochemists to give him the information he needed te carry onin college with me, and wlio have sînce become fammers, s0 thc work successfully," -ees on te make the following etate-'ar is I can learn, entcrtd that institution with the intention the eflly' ge on tae the fong eta
of following sonie other pursuit. Circumstances have forced ment "By the expenditure et large sums of money he basaccumulated information of such value that it is estimated thethem into ffring, their fters usuay were farmers and as crops of Great Britain have been increased three-fold since-hat dropofforgrow old heboys are compelled te take charge. Sir John Lawes commenced his good work, ani a good por-Wihat the people -int is a seool made jua t as cheap as tion of this increase is fairly attributable to the experience
thorough general education. he bas gained by cxperimental work." I should be the last
'Ahret meayoy edtrin. cman te doubt the cfflicacy for good of Sir John L-iwes' experi-A gret mant boys ent'ring coilege do net know, cann rimental work, but I should really lke te know what Profes-tuow jut wat their iy occupation woll be and for sh sor Saunders means by his statement that the crops of Greatt -ommeice a trictly tcbuîol course would b a io Y tbey Britain have been increased thrce-foil since the year 1843 Iwant a wL-rou dd, flot a ne sidad education. The Stat Take wheat for instance : the present ten years average of thehxperiment station hould be associated with ths insitution, wheat crop in England is 29 bushels an acre. Does Pro-qe that the profem.sor ot agriculture ntau take the boys ont tre* fessor Saunders mean to say that forty-five years ago theucntly and show then any experments being trecd terc, average was only 9î bushels ? Et sic dc ctleris. Sec next pa-ý_nd aise show up and cxplain the gencral management of the ragraph. (1)Sirm.

This, together with lectures, say twice a week, and a gene- .4rifîciaI manures ad foot analysis.-The Englishral encouragement of the boys to participate in the brain A.r/icutural Gazette aysd We ave ound euth rtbcr,work bt ing done at the station, will go fir towards; making giutrlGztesy -"W aefudot-ahr~vo k b ing don at the sta ion wîl g fa te ard m a in g late . u nfo rtun attely , th at a t ee im plicit b lief in artificial m a-our agrietntural colleges popu. r Fad u-efui institutions. You unfrately th a o f in rtiu a m a-
must lead the boys te a love of agriculture ; they cannot be nuring bas led to much waste et moacy. Let us rememberdriven unto. i. Thousandi of fathers yearn for such a place (1 i 1 wroe %r Saunders oâ tbis &abject December. but tto send their boys, but few existi a r oetied no answer t n letter. .i sJ. P.

q
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the lesson and not make the sane mistake with regard to the well known shorthorn breeder. Silage at 30s a ton would
feeding of Our live stock After ail, practical experience must make, ut present prices, a ton of hay equal ta four tons of
be our main guide. The analysis of a food is far from a siloge.
completo statement of the propertics of that food. Just as Ensilage --On Tueday a large number of agrienituritta
cach animal we possess has an individuality of its own, so imd others assembled on the model farm at Gaer Fach, New.
each article of food has sone special and peculiar property port, for the annual stock sale of Mr. 0. D. Philipps, of New.
not revealed by chemical analysis-a physiologieal property, port and Gloueoster. l the morning Mr. Phillips out two.
we presume." stacks of ensilage near Gaer Fach, ad had a gooad .ussemblyd

I beg ta call the attention of my readers ta the passage . of farmers around him as ho explained Lie preparation of the i'4
The analysis of a food is far fron a complete statement of silage. One of tho stacks was made in the ordinary way by

the properties of that food." Those who pin their faith en- piling grass io very wet condition just after the mowing ma.
tirely on the rood-recipes of Mr. E. W. Stewart in the chine had passcd over it, but artificial pressure was used to
Country Gentleman will sooner or later get, I four, " sadly bear it down. Tho second stack was aiso made of wet grass,
left." . but only ordinary pressure was used, viz., men walking over

the grass te squeeze it down. No. 1 stack, where the artificial
The average crop nf pnaloes, &c., in Nora-Sctia.-The pressure was made use of, came out with about a foot depth

special report of the Nova-Scotia root-crop for the past season of waste, but the second stack, whioh had no extra pressure
I bava just received, and am surprised ta find how very infe turned ont muah better. The second, therefore, as Mr. R.
rior the return for labour, seed, an interest on capital is chard Siratton afterwards explained. was muah botter than
when compared with somae parts of this province : the first, and, in his opinion, artificial pressure was useless.

Carrots--avcrao ofy.ars '87, 83. 281 buFiuls. Farmers, ho explained, might stack as muah as they liked-
Patatose s 87 8 3....... 8 bIl the bigger the stack the batter it would turn out-but ab.

Mangels .. .. .l I 392 '. stain from artificial pressure. He (Mr. Stratton) was now
aurnge IL Il, ..... 350 "L fceding bis milking cows on ensilage, and, in answer to the
Tmips .question as ta whther there was any disagreeable taste il

Less than three grass Ions of potatocs ta the acre is so poor the milk, said that there was not. He also said that the
a yield that one is induced ta think that cither the Nova butter did not taste bad, and he was prepared ta seit silage ai
Scotians do not understand the cultivation of that crop, or 30s per;ton.
cise that tue land ana eimate are not adapod ta its growth.

General purpose cows.-Even in Denmark, the groat,
little, butter-producing cuuntry we find the gentral purpose
cow in request, as it is in England, and, as will be seen by
the subjoined extract, in all Europoan countries. Shall J
never got a chance ta import a bord of our English genoral
purpose cow?

" In a model barn I found fifty cows, principally Angler
(red Danish) and Jutland, the latter are black and white.
rather more beefy ani not as good milkers as the Friesians.
The Danish Angler bas been developed perceptibly in size
during the last fifteon years, the leaning in ali European
countrie: hicing oaward general purpose cows."

Xmnas 1888.-What a Xma3l Copions rains; stoves lot
ont; more like May than December I I fear the sudden thaws
and frosts so frequently succeeding one another will play the
very mischief with the youug clovers. Well, the price of fuel
cannot stay at its present exorbitant price, that is one coin-
fort, and the poor will be benefitcd at any rate.

Philosophy of Nature. -Number 2, vol. 1 of this periodi-
cal has been sent me for review. witb a note: "AIl publica-
tions which give this Journal a fair notice, citier favourable
or unfavourable, will be sent the Journal one year as a
compensation." This sentence will be sufficient ta show -the
scholarship of the editor, Mr. P. H. Philbrook; as ta his
philosophy, take the following, fron a review of Mr. Phil-
brook's work, entitled "Want an Where is God?": " This
book demonstrates and explains the clectrical agent by which
the Creator carries out the expression of bis wil." Thank
you. I do not want any more. The whole is what Carlyle used
ta call < a heap of lotted nousense," and it would rcquire a
very liberal compensation ta induce me te read another
number.

Ensilago.-A very interesting account of the examination
of two staeks of ensilage will be found below. Mr. Stratton,
whose opinion is highly favourable to the stack system, is the

A1RTaRU .&. 'JiNER lF UST.

Tushingham Honse, Waterville, P. Q., Nov. 20th 1888.
ARTHUR R. JENNER FUST, ESQ.,

Dear Sir,-I take the liberty of writing to you witt
reg.ard ta a subject which I have never sen disoussed in
your paper, i e., what amount of linseed ail can ba fed to say
a three.year.old animal in a day. I sec an artie6 about lin.
seed in the Journal of this month, and I agree with yon that
the manufacturers of cake must mak aun enormous proft. I
have given up buying ail cake as I could not get it good, 1
only buy it for the oil that it contains and in these days there
is precious little left in it for the farmera, and I was thinking of
giving the oil with comn or barley mcal as an equivalent to
the cake. I know somae of our largest breeders feed ail separ.
ately with good results.

I see you say linseed eau be bought in Sorel market at 75
cents per 60 lbs., is it not the obeapest feed to-day ? could 1
write ta any party in Sorei who would send mo up 5 or 1
tons ut that price or aven at a little advance on thoso figures?

There is another thing which bas never comae directy
under my notice, that is fceding West India molassea. Is it
fed as an appetiser or ta produce fat. and would it be econo-
mical ta use it on show cattle ? I should imagine it would
make good coats, as it does when fed ta horses. Is it decided
ta hold an exhibition in Montreal or a fat stock show nexit
year. It is time Montreal did something in that lino. I shall
he glad to hear fron you when you can find time with regard
ta the ail and molasscs. Believe me, Yours very truly,

J. WAL'rEn M. VERNON.
P. S.-Do you ever hear of any one wanting my Hereford

balls or heifers ? If you do kindly remember me.
J. W. IL. V. (1)

HA3rpsIRE.DowNs'-As ta the value of this breed a
lamb raisers, we clip the following froin the London Field of
Oct. 27th:

(1) Crowded out last month.
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At Wircheqter Fair, on Tuesday last, Mr. J. Ilairis sold
!y auction 101 wtther lambs fron Mr. Gorge Judd's flock
for £397 10, - or an avLragL of 78. 9d. ; also 101 from Mr.
0. King's f>r £74 1 ls., or an average of 74s. 2d. , and 100J
from Mr l' R Hunt for £333 r, o- an avcragc f 6Gs. Gd.
It is doubiful if anAy other bred of sheep could exeted thee
:'msults. It was frem Mr Judd's flock that in 1882, at tei
eane fair ( Oct. 23), 100 lambs were sold for £424 4s. ave-
age 85s. 6d ; and a stcond 100 for £393 1GC., or jubt under
4 each.

This record has never been equalled,though Mr. Joshua East
in 1884, :approaeled it very nearly, naking £398 for his first
100, and £329 for his second. None cf the above lots of
'ambs cxceeded 10 months old.

WHAT IS AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
MANUAL TRAININU A WAbTE OF TIME.

ýEe/1Ior tCountry Getile nalv.
The more I see of agricultural schools, and the more I

$tudy the subjcet of agricultural teazching, the more I am
zonvinced that the teaching of practical farm work at a
college or school of ngriculture is, and of ncessity must be,
a faice and a humbug. A farmer's son goes to an agricul-
tural college te pursue a course of study in the principles of
scientifie agriculture, and to obtain an education which will
ßt him more intelligntly te man ge and plan farm operations.
In nine caes out of ten he already knows as much about the
2nanul operations of farmu work as any of bis instructors, and
the chances are that 1,e knows much more in this line than
the professor of agriculture Andyct, in most of these insti-
tutions, he must libour on the farm a certain number of hours
daily in order to learn how to hoec, mow, dig and plough,
b cause the controllir.g powers are possessed with the idea
that farming is a handicraft, and must be studied like car-
pentry or blacksmithing. Instead of using ail the limited
time usually devoted to an agricultural course in becoming
expert in the sciences which have a bcaring on his profession,

e is compelled to spend half his time in icarning thiegs lie
has already learned better at home, and in which he will pro-
bab'y never excel-if he equals-any practised farte hand he
may employ. College catalogues are full of nonsense about
iignifying labour, &c., just as if colleges were intended as
raining schools in manual labour, and not as schools for de-
-elopîng brain power in agriculture. Methinks the labour of

4he brain is just as well worth dignifying as thatof the hands.
la mechanical pursuits. boss and journeymen must of neces-
:ty be men possessed of manual skill, since this is the Alpha
:nd Omega of mechanics. But the manual dexterity of the
arm is casily acquired by the most ignorant labourer with the
,ecessary muscle, and no college professor can teach him
hetter. A familiarity with these farm operations of course is
1csirable, and any intelligent boy can learn it ail in a few
3ssons in observing the operations of the workmen on the
-allege farw, which should be so managed as always to pre-
,nt te thc student a model of what good, practical, money-

,?aking farming is.
In another light thi. much-praised manual labour idea is

,rong; hard manual labour in the afternoon is a poor pre-
-ration for study at niglit. A man who bas worked faith-
'ally in the afternoon is tired, and his brain will sympathize

ýith his body, and he will be in no condition te study in.
,>lhgently the subjects for the class reom next day.

Student labour eau never be made economical or effective,ecause of its short duration and because of the fact that the
Soys themseves sec that it is a mere farce, and go through itn a perfunctory manner, thus losmng precious time, which
bould bear better fruit in mental culture.

The sooner oui ,gricultural schools realize that compulsory
manual hbour on the part of a student is not only a travesty
of wurk, but is an absolute waste of viluable time. the sooner
they will enter on % higher plane of usefulnes, and bucceed in
-ending out real farmers intead of half-trained smrttcrera in
-cicnce and practice. In any case. long, independent exper-
ience only can ripen the farmer, just as it does the doctor and
the lawyer, ad no school in any of thee professions can do
more than prepare a man fur studies whieb hi, whole life rll
be too short te complete entirely.

.1 Teacher of .lyrculture.

ENSILAGE CORN THINLY FLANTED.
4 Edutor C'out0u1ryj Ge'nIleman.

I was much pleased with J. G.'s article. In a recent visit
te a gentleman nho was filling his silo, I renarked that there
%vere no cars on the cornstalks He said lae used the southern
white corn for seed, and the ears. where d:veloped by ac-
cidentil thin planting, were so large that they were trouble-
some in passing through the cutter. fHe planted so hickly
that no cars formcd. I have had the same apprehension with
reference te the cars frzm southern seed. Formerly I planted
very thickly and used southern seed. For the past two years
I practised thin plantng to make ears, but used the common
seed of our neighbourhood for fear of trouble, as suggested
by my friend. I got a good growth of stalks, but net se large
as that grown from southern seed ; but I feit fully compensat-
ed with the burthen of cars, and if the southern seed should
prove objectionable by reason of the size of the cars, I would
never return te the practice of thick planting. Hereafter I
shAl use the B. & W. seed, Fron my two years' experience of
growing corn for ensilage with thin planting, I can cordially
indorse all J. G. says in its faveur; the farmer who practises
thick seeding is losing a large part of his crop. Last winter
I fed miy Jersey buils and two ycr-old heifers on nothing
but this class of ensilage and a little malt sprouts, and they
wintered in excellent condition. The malt sprouts had,
doubtless, something te do with my success, as Prof. Stewart
says they are excellent te balance corn ensilage in the ration.
I find my cattle eat the ensilage more readily, and clear out
the manger more thoroughly, than when fed ensilage grown
solely for the stalks. The cars chopped up by the cutter
preserve as perf(ctly as the stalks, and the grain is perfectly
digested by the cows, careful eximination of the droppings
showing no kernels of grain undigested I would like to ask
J. G. whose machine le uses that will drop a grain every six
inches, with reasonable accuracy. G. W. FARLEE.

Trenton, A J.

THE INDIAN GAME.
(etor Country Gentleman.)

In your issue of November 8th, I note with pleasure a brief
aceount of the Indian Game, furnished by Mr. Stephen
Beaie. As I was the first, or one of the first, American
breeders te import ibis variety, and a- my experience and
observation of the breed do net wholly coincide with that
given by Mr. Beale, I think it may be of interest te your
readers for me te give an account of the fowl as I know it.

I was first attracted te the Indian Gaine by the flattering
notices given of it in a number of English publications. where
its claim for eminence as a table fowl was endorsed by such
men as Mr. W. B. Tegetmeier ; F. R. Z , author of one of
the standard works on poultry; Mr Comyns, editor of " Poul-
try," and others scarcly less well known in poultry circles.
Last December, I accordingly imported a trio fron Mr. J. G.
Mozenthal, the founder. and at that time honorary secretary
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of the Indian Game Club, having previously imported two
settings of eggs wbich failed te hatoh. The birds were 22
days on their journey, but arrived in perftct condition, ap-
parently none the verse for an oceau voyage. From this trio
I have raised this season six cockerels and one pullet, having
had the misfortune te lose the cock early in the season.

I think Mr. Beale's statement of the weight-l cock about
seven pounds, ben five "-much tee low. The cock I imported
weighed nine pounds the day I took him from his coop, and
the bens will weigh about seven pounds each, I think, though
I have not weighed them. I .have, however, weighed three
of the six cokerels-the youngest one weighing 5j, the next
6 and the oldest 7½ pounds. As the oldest cockerel is only
about seen months old, and the youngest less than six, I
think I feel justified in estimating that these male birds,
when fully developed, will reach the weight of their sire - 9
pounds. The oldest one bas net fully obtained his hackle
and saddle feathers, while the youngest is still lu chicken
plumage. I find, by reference te the standard adopted by the
Indian Game Club, that my position on weight is corroborat-
cd, for that gives the weight as follows: I Weight in cock. 8
to 10 pounds, or more or adults; weight in hen, EJ te 7
pounds, or more for adults."

I am inclined to think, from my limited experience as well
as the testimony of others who have bred the Indian Game
longer than I have, that Mr. Beale gives the variety seant
justice as loyers. I have found my hans te be very good
layers, and te loy an extraordinarily large egg. If weight
rather than number of eggs is considcred, the Indian Game
lien will take rank among the best layers of the largcr breeds.
I know of but one other importer of this varicty, and ho gives
the samne testimony He says: " As layers, I have found the
hans A No. 1; net only do they 'shell out ' weil during the
winter, but also through the heat of summer......... I think
these birds will prove te be the best winter layers of the Game
family" I caunot understand how Mr. Beale should state
that the eggs are "rather small," for I have never kept a
varicty that laid a larger egg, and I have kept Brahmas,
Cohins, Plymouth Rocks, Dorkings, Le;horns, Hamburgs,
&c., having sEometimes as many as nine or tan different
varieties ut once. It semains as if this were a mistake -a
lapsus pennz-or else my experience bas been strangely
exceptional.

Size and Weigt-Large: weight in cock 8 te 10 lbs, or
more for adults; weight in ben 5; te 7 ibs or more for adults.

General Appearance of both Sexes. - Powecful and broad,
very active, sprightly and vigorous , flesh to be firin a bondl
ing; plumage short ad can.. be too level and close; car-
riage upright, commanding and courageous, the back sloping
downwards towards the tail.

Color of Cook.-Breast, under body and tbighs, a green
glossy black ; neck hackle, green glossy black with brown
erimson shafts te the feathers, back saddle and sddle hackle
a mixture of rich, green, glossy black and brown crimson, the
former predominating greatly; wing, bay chestnut with nictal
lie green, glossy black wing bar; tail, green glossy black.

Celer of Hen.-Ground colour, chestnut brown, with beau
tiful lacing of medium size, lacing of matallie green glossy
black. This should look as if it were embossed or raised.

Shank,in both sexes, yellow or orange, the deeper the colou
the better. Face, deaf-cars, wattles and comb, a rieh red.

Concerning the valae of the Indian Game as a cro.s fo
the production of table poultry, Mr. Beale bas spoken in ne
cord with other eiranent poultry breaders when he pronoun
ed it invaluable. For this purpoeý it has no equal. With th
smallest possible amount of offl, and a very large amount o
meat, most advantageously disposed upon the parts of greates
value, it furnishes a most valuable cross te the producer o

table poultry for market. Other English breeders, however,
hava gone farther than Mr. Beale in extolling its merits,when
pure bred, for the table, ranking it equal to the best, aven
though the Dorking be se called.

In regard te the disposition of these fowls, I can only say
that, so far as my experience bas gone, I have found the
Indian Game chiokens no more quarrelsomi than an equal
nusr.ber of Cochins. The hens are admirable sitters, faithful,
and very gentle to bandle.

I believe that this fowl will, upon furtber trial, be found a
valuable addition to the poultry of this country. (1)

(t) A capital cross with Dorking hons for the table. A. R1. J. F.
Providence, R.. H. S. BAncocIC.

TE@ FA.RMER'S COW.

AN OLD SHORT-HORN nnEEDER'S IDEAS.

(Editor Country Gentleman.)

I was much interested in an article in your paper some
weeks ago, from my old friend, Hon. Lewis F. Allen, detail-
ling an experience he was having in butter-making with a
berd ofgrade Guernsey cows - because of the v.luablo details
it contained of his excellent management, and because also of
the fact that the communication was from an old friend with
whom I had been a co-laborer in the cattle growing indnstry
for nearly halt a century.

It is surprising that Mr. Allcn's health and mental vigour
sbould be so wcll preserved to such an advanced age. But my
object in sending yon this note is te direct attcntion to the
opinion Mr. Allen expresses in reference to the value of the
Guernsey ecw for a butter dairy The editor of the Short-
Hcrn Herd Book states that having bred Short Horns for
forty years, and having a lot of grade cows of this blood on
hand, ha concluded te cross tbcm with Guernsey bulls, and
that his herd is now composed entirely of cows of this cross,
being chiefly, as I conclude, of the Channel ..sland blood.
The reaso given for this experiment i% that Shortllorn
breeders having given thcir attention to the development of
exedience in becf production, the brecd had in some measure
lost its superictity in the dairy.

This is unquestionably truc of breeders in some parts cf
the West, but I did not suppose it was truc of the majoriry
of New-York and New England breeders, and cannot under
stand why Mr. Allen's own practice should have changed to
the exclusively bullock breeding type. Mr. Allen bas always
been the advooaie of the Batos blood, and ha will not need
te be told how persistently that wonderful man always in-
sisted that a brecd of cattle that would net pay in the dairy
as well as at the shambes could never be kept at a profit, and
that bis best bred Short-Horns were always kept in the dairy.
He knows, too, that there are many bards in our day in this
ecountry, as well as in England.of tme highest excellence in
this most valuable property. He knows wihat grand milking
Shorn Horns were imported by John Hare Powell, of Penn-
sylvan'a, Ambrose Stevens and others of New York, and the
Ohio Company, in the Scioto Valley, &e.

But, net te que tien the wisdom of Mr. Alien's eparicnce,
r confine3, as I understand it te bc, te the business cf buter-

making, the reader wili observe that nothing oceurs in this
r acconut indicating that the Channel Island biood would be

of value te the farmers of the country-that is, ta man en-
- gaged in smixed husbandry, or cattle groing for the markets.
e There is a good deal written in these days te prove that it is
f impracticable te breed cattle for genaral use-for the produe.
t tien of both beef and milk. It is said that for the dairy we
f must have a race of cattle bred excluLively for that purpose ;
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that a light, thin onroass, bred all to milk. will pay best, &0.
Very well, suppose we grant this, docs it follow that this is
the end of the argument? Who is ta rear this dairy cow ?
We all know that but a very small proportion of the Cows
found in our dairies ara brcd by the dairymen. In all the
'-rge dairies iii the cities, as vell in this country as in Great
Britain, the cows ara purchased from the farmers. Mr. Allen,
it is truc, with a large farm ir trying the cxperiment of brced-
ing bis own dairy live stock ; but this is an exception to the
gencral practice. It scoms therefore plain that dairy cattle,
like cattle for other purposes, must bo of a sort 'hat the aver-
age farmer eau afford ta rear, and this must be a sort adapted
ta general uses.

It is idle ta argue that it is impossible to breed cattle that
will pay at the p:il as well as at thc .,hambles. For more than
a hundred years, indeed ever sineb intelligent attention has
been bestowed upon the live stock industry in Great Britain as
well as in this country, in all localities where the soil is adapted
ta mixed hubandry, these two properties have been steadily
kept in view by intelligent formera in selecting and reuring
their cattle, because it has been found that a breed possessing
but one of the propertics could net be reared with a profit.
Delaware, O. T. C. JONES.

I IG-FEEDIN~G.
We give below the more prominent points in professor J.

W. Sanborn's bulletin on cxperiments in pig-feeding made at
the Missouri Agricultural College, Columbus, Missouri, of
which Professor Sanborn iL the moving spirit. Hi, experi-
ments we believe ta b. entitled ta considerable authority and
ta be exact and rcliable. In soe of his conclusions ur ow a
limited experiene is confirmed , in others we have had no cx-
perience, but fully rely on thcir corrcotncss. WC well remem-
ber how we were laughed at once in an agricultural meeting
for asserting that there was a feeding value in cbrn-cobs, but
such we had found ta bc the case, and a little ridicule did not
change that faut. We ask our readers ta carefally consider
Professor Sanborn's deductions. There's money in them.

It seems that milk-skim-milk-is the most efficient food
fed in proportion of organie matter given.

Everything in my experience favors middlings against corn-
meal up ta fattening: The use of corn-meal for fattening and
middlings for young pige accounts for the above difference in
wcight of hogs.

I have found middlings in trial on hogs of like weight, side
by side, ta bc botter than corn-meal. But in this table it will
he seen that the hogs average ta weigh 59.4 pounds; more
than in the shipstuff-fed lots.

The other four trials with fine ground cob-meal gave a
pound of grain for 4.4' pounds of cob-and-corn.meal, show-
ing as good results or better than with clcar"meal. Close ob-
servation of fine groand cob-meal convinces me that it has a
very high value and that coarse cob-meal has little value.

The alenr cob-meal got by grinding cobs and mixing from
eleven to twenty-two pounds of cotton-seed meal, bran or
meal with it lias shown beyond question a decided nutritive
value. Good growgh was got, as is noted, on a email amount
of food, of which over four-fifthe was clear cobmeal.

Fifteen years of work with and for farmers ut institute
meetings and by correspondence have shown me that the be-
lief is almost universal that the advanced shote, say weighing
150 pounds and upwards to 200 pounds, will maka growth
cheaper than shotes weighing 150 pounds aud downward.This
false vicw is tenaciously held, despitc evidence ta the contrary.

This trial was made largely ta illustrate the folly of Our
unpardonable and indefensible practice of keeping bogs fifteen
ta eigbteen months ta obtain the growth that may well be made
la seven ta cight months. The growth made in the first pe

riod would give a shoto wnighing in seven months 240 pounds,
inoluding his birth-weight. This would be got froi the fced-
ing, on a basis of tIwo per cent for maintenance, of only 349
pounds more food than necessary ta maintain existence. Now
if a shoto is kopt fourteen months, or twice seven ranths, the
maintenance food a two pet cent daily would be 504 ponnis
for the extra seven months usclessly fed, or, in other words,
nmaintenance rations are greater than tho food of growth; and
those of us-which is about all of us--who feed fourteen
months actually throw away more food in unnecessary main-
tenance than the actual food of growth by 44.4 per cent--
144.4 the amount actually needed. Regardin: this food as
niiddlings et $14 a ton, we have a value of 83.52 thus lost in
maintenance, or, for the 3,87d825 hogs of our state,
$13,644,640.

The tables of tais bulletin, and especially this one, show
the miscrable economy of restricted dict. It is only on such
diet that we ara in need of winteing our shotes for the
market: (1) Maintenanco.ration is a variable amount, doter-
mined by age of animals and surrounding condition, and
ranges above and below tiwo per cent of live weight daily ; but
under favorable conditions may be materially under two per
cent of live weight daily for a 120 pound shote. (2) The
food of growth is less than maintepance food, and varies from
1.43 pounds ta over tIwo pounds. This fact requires that the
days maintenaneo.food is given should b as short as gond
feeding will ailow. If we double the time needed ta grow a
shoto we use about tbree-fourths of the food given for mainte-
nance, while on the other hand but little over one-half of the
food goes for maintenance. With middlings at $15 a ton,
the best meal feed, by the tables, seven months lost time l
marketing costa in maintenance 39.3 per cent of- the sale
value of the shote. (3) The more food given up ta a little
over a pound growth per day, themore.economical the growtb,
while excessive growth may not be so economical as the
growth just stated. (4) The growth per day ineases with
age up to at least 150 ta 200 pounds. ý5) The cheapest growth
is made on young animals, gradually increasing with size,
until the maturing period sets in, when meneuse of course is
rapid. (6) Skima-milk and meals arc the most effective rations
fed. Middlings is the best single food ; cob-meal, fine ground,
is an efficient food and cqual ta clear -corn-meal. (7) For
fifty-six pounds of food fourten pounds of growth was got up
to 200 pounds of live weight for average of all the trials.
This growth, at four cents a pound, gives fifty-six cents for
the weight of food in a bushel of corn; middlings gave 15.3
pounds, or 27.4 pounds for 100 pounds, which, at four cents,
gives $1.09 for the 100 poands of middlings.

ABOUT MIXD PARMING.
Ie the Ifeckly Wness of December 19th thora appeared a

lei.ter -against mixed farming. "a plea for ceah farmer ta
tako up one branch of the business." It was called forth by
a rcniark of mine in an article on the " Crops of Ontario, "
ta the following effeet:.-" A sharp lesson has been given ta
those who have made dairying their exclusive business. In
future they will b likely ta regard mixed husbandry in a
more favorable light. " Tne writer of the letter in question,
Mr. Thomas B. Scott, of Vanneck, Ont., says a number of
kind and appreciative things at the outset concerning the
- Lindeubank papers, " for whiah I am duly grateful, and
which I accept as honest praise, not empty flattery. I do not
expect an intelligent,reflective man such as Mr. Scott evident-
ly is, always to agree with me, and ara rather 'pleased than
utherwise to have a difference of opinion frankly stated.
. lu tIe present case i do not think thora is much real -dif-

ference of opiuion between us, but the subject is one of suffi-
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cient interest and importance to justify a little explanation exclubive wheat groving. It is only a question of time.
and amplification. My remark had reference te those who My idea of a farm is that it should sustain itself and the
have made dairying - their txcluzive business," so that when living being, that occupy it, with very littla aid from outside
drought kilkd the paaturaige and dried up thesummer Streams, and that by judioious cultivation, it should be carried to the
the nilk tupply utterly failed, and having no other string to highest point of proluetiveness, and kept there. I fully re-
their bows, very serious ineunvenieneu and lows ws.re the co- cognize the difference in soils, and their adaptability to specoial
bults. I was net writing against specialties in agriculture. Orops, rcndcring it wise to give special, but not exclusive, at-
A farmer, hlke a doetur, wulite understandiug and practising tention to particular products. A welI-managed farm should
ail br..nches of bis business, umay devote special attention to sell grain, olover seed, meat, wool, cheeso and butter, but net
sume one branch of which lie i. particularly fund, or in which hay or straw, until it becomes so fertile that too much straw
bc is unusually skilful. is produced in the grain crops. Then, perhaps, it will do to

I think there is a tendency in certain districts of Canada soli a little hay,- when it brings a high pricoe. Of course,
te go too exclusively into dairying. They are ,puk, n of as (here are èxceptional cases in which rotation of crops and
- dairy districts," not only because dairy farming is carried on mixed agriculture are impracticab!e. There are districts where
in themi, but because of an idea that they are better buited te the plough cannot bc used at ail. But a large proportion of
that branch of agriculture than other parts of the country. It country is, in ail respects, adapted te a great varicty of crops,
is net very long ngo that even well-iniformed dairymen had and te the support, at the saine time, of abundant live stock.
the idea that the limith of successful cheese making wer, very Experience has proved that wherever mixed firming is prae-
narrow, and the people of a few localities imagined they would ticable, it is the most profitable inItbe end.
enjoy a perpetual monopoly of supplying the world with cheese. Mr. Scott rcfers te the success of the distinguished breeder
It used te be thonglit that good cheese could net be made in of cattle, sheep and pigs, aise te the business of horse-raising,
Canada or the W ,tbern States, and therefore New York was as evidence that it is wise te take some one lino of agricultu-
looked te by the residents in those lcealities for this article, rai pursuit te the exclusion of ail others. The noted breeders
Nuw, Canada and the Western States rival and even beat New rtferred te did net follow their respective lines exelusively.
York in raising this product. It is net easy te set limits te They were general farmers, with a special eye te the partion-
the area froin which good cheese and butter can be made. lar breed of cattle, sheep or piga which they were seeking te

Too much dairying will have the same cffect in course of develop. Horse raising is a business by itself, and thoýe who
tinte that too much wheat growing bas had in the past. Far. fol!ow it exclusively, do not pretend te farm at al, as a gene-
mers are apt te go pull mell mte that whieh, for the time being, rai rule. I am at a loss te understand how " mixed husban-
is found te be a paying branch of their business. Thus, the dry " should bc, as Mr. Scot says it is, " the cause of most
carly colonists in Canada, in the State of New York, in Penn- of the drudgery on the firm." Of course, a man may have
sylvania Virginia, Maryland, etc., found tracta oIland, which "too many irons in the fire. He miy aise have too much
fur many years, by simply ploughing and sowing, yielded a. work of a particular kind te do. It is an old proverb that we
bundant crops of wheat and tobacco. In less than two genera- should net put ail our eggs into one bisket. Two or more
tiens many of these lands became uttcrly sterile, and there strings te one's bow are objectionable in love affairs, but I
are arcas in the South that after a bundred years offallowing think them an advantage in agriculture.
will net raise a remunerative crop of any cereal plant. Many LINDENBANK.
Illinois fatrmcrs pursued the sane course in regard te Indian
corn, until now it no longer p1ys te raise that grain. A few
years ago, there was a mania for fine wool, and hosta of far- CONSUMPTION CURED.
mers took the " Mcrino fever. " Some fancy strains became An old physician. retired from.practice, having had placed in his

hands by an East India missionary the formula of a simple vegetable
famous, fictitious valus werc put upon thcm, until a single remedy for the spîeedy aad permanent, cure of Cunsumpuion, Brunchi.
ram was hold for the price of a good farm. This sheep fever ts, Catarrh, Asthma aid aIl tbroat and Long Affeet:-ns, also a posi-
led te over-production of wool, and consequent low prices. t.ve an.1 radical erre for Nervôus Debility and all Nervous Con-
Ileaction foilowed, good sheep were slaughtered by the thou- plaints.after having tested its wonderful curative powers in thousands
sand, and the business of wool raising, became as unduly de- of cases, fias feit it bis duty te make it known te his sufflering fellows.

. i Actuated by tins motive and a desire to relieve human suffering. I will
presscd as it hiad formerly been improperly clevated. The hop seni free of ý.harge, tu a 1 whu desire it, tL.a recipe, in Ger.rnan,
mania of a few years ago is another barnple in point. Flai- French or Engli h, with f.il direutions for preparing ani u ing Sent
growing, too, in some sections has been similarly over.done. by mai. by addressing with stamp, naming ibis paper
Se, too, there is danger lest dairying in certain districts may _ W. A. Noyas, 149 Powters Block, Rochester, N. Y.
become too exclusive. (1) FOR. SAIA.-Peicheron, Norman and Briton Herses,

Ordinary farning cannot be made te pay and maintain the Ayrshire cattle, Berkshire pigs, Plymouth-Rock poultry, apply
fcrtility of the souil except by a proper system of crop rotation to Mr. Lui.s Beaubien, 30 St Jamrs Strct. Montreal.
Rotation of crops implies mixed husbandry. As Mr. Scott DARWTN'S THEORY.
observes, " dairyang is net a very exclusive business, unlesa ba, wina thuory uf the St. vivait of the fi'test" is simply that the
the cows are bought in the spring and sold in the fali" of which weakly die, while the robust and hardy thrive and live. How true this
there are net wanting instances. Another method in which is of ail seed growth, and how necessary te sow only that which is
dairying is made too exclusive is when more cows are kept suited by nature te live and develop.

thanthefarmwil support, e tbat, fer-1 bas to bc bought. D. M. Ferry & (jo., the great Seed Growers and Seed Dealeî8, cf
than the fam w b g i>etroit, t ichigan, supply only te beat and purest, raising tbeir on a
i'lhk is, I believe, as exhaustive as grain, and if all the entr seeds by the must impruved ues.dsud and with the greatest ca e, bring
gies of the farm are turned te miik production, and the milk ing to their business the invaluable a'd of more ihan thirty years' ex-
be sold te the cheese factory or crcamery (2gprecisely the same perience. Tieir Seed Annual for 1889 is a real belp Io the gardener,
resuit of soil impoverishment will come as in the case of too and should be in the hands of ail who desire te purchase pire and

true seeds Send your name to the firm s address at Detroit, Michigan,
il) Fifty ycars ago, the fine pasture of Cheshire refised te yield an.1 they will forward you a copy.

cheese, and had it not been for dressinga of 10 cwt. of bone to the APPLtE-TREES FOR SALE.
acre, ihey would have become barren. A. [. J F. 12,000 faneur and diverse varieties perfectly acclimated.

t2) The exportation of butter from the farm connot do much harm. Address te PAurL S. LAcomSS, Nurseryman,
A. R. J. F. Côte des Neiges, near Montreal, P. Q.
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